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At brainwavz we have a simple mission, to produce innovative, high quality audio products with a dedicated 

focus on high-end sound at a realistic price.

Our strength, success and product range is built on our unique relationship with our customers and users, a 

relationship that has produced a simple and obvious result. We give real-users real sound quality.

2014 - 2015 will see brainwavz pushing forward with an expanded product line, continuing with unique and 

innovative products, from earphones to headphones to audio accessories. 

LIFE
StORy

the future sees the bRAINWAVZ team expand-

ing to more new products, from new designers 

with fresh ideas - WE ARE HERE tO StAy,  

so keep listening out for us!

the future

today the range spans across earphones and 

headphones, a new accessories line and the 

addition of inline controls for the booming 

smartphone markets

NOW
Established in 2008 with a goal to bring 

real earphones to real users at realistic 

prices - 

A SMALL StARt WItH bIG REtURNS

the StArt
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At brainwavz we have a simple mission, to produce innovative, high quality audio products with a dedicated 

focus on high-end sound at a realistic price.

Our strength, success and product range is built on our unique relationship with our customers and users, a 

relationship that has produced a simple and obvious result. We give real users real sound quality.

LIFE
StORy

the brainwavz team continues to innovate 

bringing more new products and fresh 

ideas to please all types of music lovers. 

Stay tuned!

the future

today, our product catalog continues to expand to 

new horizons, welcoming a new line of bluetooth 

earphones, portable amplifiers, and an expanded 

accessories collection; all adding to our existing 

earphones and headphones ranges. 

NOW
Established in 2008, brainwavz’s 

goal was simple - to bring quality 

audio products at realistic prices. 

the StArt
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 description

SPeCIfICAtIONS

the brainwavz Delta produce vocals and 

instruments with detailed clarity, letting your 

music sound as good as the artists intended. 

these all-metal housed earphones are tuned 

to sound good with any genre of music.

balanced bass
all-metal housing

clear Instruments & vocals

Drivers Dynamic, 8 mm

rated Impedance 16 Ω        

frequency range 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sensitivity 100 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 20 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

Cable 1.3 m, Copper

MICrOPhONe & reMOte
iOS & Android Versions

Phone Call Control 

Audio Player Control

3-button Remote

Available with and without
mic/remote function
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Lively sound
Sleek & stylish

All-metal housing
high fidelity audio reproduction

the brainwavz Jive have been crafted out of high 

quality metal with a sleek design. these earphones 

feature finely tuned dynamic drivers that produce high 

fidelity vocals and acoustics with accuracy, liveliness and a 

wide soundstage. these earphones are great for any kind of 

music, especially when listening to rock, jazz or classical music.

 description

SPeCIfICAtIONS
Drivers Dynamic, 9 mm

rated Impedance 16 Ω        

frequency range 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sensitivity 98 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 20 mW

PluG 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Copper

MICrOPhONe & reMOte
iOS & Android Versions

Phone Call Control 

Audio Player Control

3-button Remote
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specifications

description

ALL-MetAL hOuSING
CLeAr BALANCeD SOuND

ACCurAte SOuND rePrODuCtION
fLAt CABLe fOr reDuCeD tANGLe

Drivers Dynamic, 9 mm 

rated Impedance 16 Ω        

frequency range 18 Hz ~ 18 kHz

Sensitivity 100 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 10 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Copper, Flat

the brainwavz S0 (ZERO) have a balanced sound 
signature with each part of the sound spectrum 
represented accurately and clearly. these sleek 
metal earphones are designed to sound good 
with any genre of music.

MICrOPhONe & reMOte
Designed for Apple iOS devices

Phone Call Control 

Audio Player Control

3-button Remote
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specifications

description
the brainwavz S1 use dynamic driver speakers in an 

all-metal shell and have been tuned for a powerful 

bass, sweet vocals and  accurate sound reproduction.

The S1 use a flat cable and are worn straight down 

for good sound isolation. No matter what style of 

music you listen to, the S1 are suitable for any genre 

of music.

All-metal housing
Good bass and vocals

Wide frequency response
flat cable for reduced tangle

Drivers Dynamic, 10 mm

rated Impedance 16 Ω        

frequency range 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sensitivity 93 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 20 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Copper, Flat

MICrOPhONe & reMOte
Designed for Apple iOS devices

Phone Call Control 

Audio Player Control

3-button Remote
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description

SMOOth AuDIO
WIDe SOuNDStAGe

ALL-MetAL hOuSING
flat cable for reduced tangle

specifications

Drivers Dynamic, 8 mm

rated Impedance 16 Ω        

frequency range 16 Hz ~ 22 kHz

Sensitivity 96 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 10 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Copper, Flat

the brainwavz S3 earphones have well-tuned drivers 
that are capable of producing the most subtle of 
notes to deep and detailed bass without sacrificing 
harmonic clarity.
Its smooth audio signature with a wide soundstage 
make the S3 suitable for all genres of music. the 
sleek housings are crafted out of high quality metal 
and designed to sit securely and comfortably in your 
ears.

MICrOPhONe & reMOte
Designed for Apple iOS devices

Phone Call Control 

Audio Player Control

3-button Remote
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description

rICh DetAIL
SMOOth BASS

All-metal housing
Over the ear design

flat cable for reduced tangle

specifications

Drivers Dynamic, 10 mm

rated Impedance 16 Ω        

frequency range 18 Hz ~ 24 kHz

Sensitivity 110 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 20 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Copper, Flat

the brainwavz S5 are dynamic driver-based earphones, 
fitted into a sleek all-metal housing with their speakers 
tuned for a balanced, detailed sound and a smooth 
bass. they are designed to be worn over the ear for 
professional grade fit and better sound isolation. The 
over-the-ear design and flat cable allow the S5 to sit 
securely in your ears even during physical activities. 
the S5 are suitable for any genre of music.

MICrOPhONe & reMOte
Designed for Apple iOS devices

Phone Call Control 

Audio Player Control

3-button Remote
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description

the brainwavz R3 are unique earphones which place two 
meticulously tuned drivers facing into a sound blending 
chamber. their sound is characterized by detailed highs and 
mids, clear bass and a wide soundstage.
the over-the-ear design allow the R3 to sit comfortably 
and firmly, providing good noise isolation. The R3 
housing is built from high grade, light weight 
aluminium. Due to its unique shape 
it optimizes the performance of 
the twin drivers to deliver 
audiophile grade sound.

uNIQue DeSIGN
OVer-the-eAr fIt

ruGGeD MetAL hOuSING
CLeAr AND DetAILeD SOuND

tWIN DrIVer CONfIGurAtION

specifications
Drivers Dual Dynamic, 10 mm x2

rated Impedance 32 Ω        

frequency range 16Hz ~22 kHz

Sensitivity 110 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 30 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Copper

Crossover Passive
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Drivers Dynamic, 10.7 mm

rated Impedance 32 Ω        

frequency range 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sensitivity 110 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 10 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Silver-Plated

specifications

Comfy fit 
Balanced Sound 

Silver Oxygen-free Cable

the brainwavz M1 are a sleek IEM with an OFC braided 

cable and a sound that will leave your ears smiling. 

the M1 earphones have a wide soundstage, accurate sound 

reproduction and good separation. 

they are designed to reproduce 

sound with clarity and use a high quality, 

silver-based cable that is durable and helps 

to preserve the sound quality from 

source to ear. 

description
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description
The Brainwavz M2 feature a mature, detailed and refined 
sound. They deliver a full and punchy bass without sacrificing 
clarity and warmth, and are designed to sound good with any 

genre of music. 
the M2 also bring a new level of quality and 

detail to workmanship, the earphones are constructed 
in a metallic body and the cabling is of higher 

quality which helps to preserve the 
sound quality from your 

source gear.

specifications

COMfY fIt
StYLISh DeSIGN

INteNSe DetAILeD BASS

Drivers Dynamic, 10.7 mm

rated Impedance 20 Ω        

frequency range 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sensitivity 115 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 10 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Silver-Plated
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the brainwavz M3 feature a unique housing design 
to go along with exceptional clarity and balance across the 
lows, mids and highs. the sound signature of the M3 earphones 

is about balance, without 
sacrificing the punchy and 

accurate bass.

description

Drivers Dynamic, 10.7 mm

rated Impedance 20 Ω        

frequency range 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sensitivity 115 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 10 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Silver-Plated

specifications

hIGh-eND
Wide SoundStage 

CrISP & DetAILeD SOuND
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the brainwavz M5 have a balanced sound 
signature with each part of the sound spectrum 
represented accurately and clearly. these sleek metal 

earphones are designed to sound 
good with any genre of music. 

ALL-Metal housing
Clear & Balanced Sound 

Accurate Sound reproduction

description

Drivers Dynamic, 10 mm

rated Impedance 16 Ω        

frequency range 16 Hz ~ 18 kHz

Sensitivity 103 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 10 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Copper

specifications

MICrOPhONe & reMOte
Phone Call Control 

Audio Player Control

Single multi-function button

Available with and without
mic/remote function
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specifications
Drivers Dynamic, 10.7 mm

rated Impedance 20 Ω

frequency range 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sensitivity 115 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 10 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Silver-Plated

comfy fIt
DeeP BASS

refINeD SOuND

description

the brainwavz ProAlpha are the big brother to the 
Brainwavz Alpha, with a bolder and more refined sound. 
Anyone who likes bass will appreciate the intensity of the bass 

that these earphones can 
provide, and can enjoy 

using the ProAlpha with any 
type of music.
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Drivers Dynamic, 8 mm

rated Impedance 20 Ω        

frequency range 15 Hz ~ 28 kHz

Sensitivity 110 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 10 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.3 m, Copper

specifications

BuDGet-fI
COMfY fIt
DeeP BASS

description

the brainwavz Alpha earphones 

provide a soothing, bassy, high-

quality audio with a simple 

classy design.

they sound great with any kind 

of music and are also a great 

option for starting your audio 

journey.
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specifications

Drivers Dynamic, 13.5 mm

rated Impedance 16 Ω        

frequency range 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sensitivity 103 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 10 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

CABLe 1.2 m, Copper

description

the brainwavz beta follow 
the hugely successful Alpha 
earphones, offering a 
completely new and high quality 
sound.
Featuring a dynamic driver 
design and tuned specifically 
for balance and accurate sound 
representation, the beta subject a 
hint of warmth, providing you with 
fun and unbiased audio experience.

BuDGet-fI
Comfy fit

Clear & Detailed Sound

MICrOPhONe & reMOte
Phone Call Control 

Audio Player Control

Single multi-function remote

Available with and without
mic/remote function
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the brainwavz bLU-100 are a stylish wireless 
earphones operating on bluetooth 4.0 and with 
aptXtM for enhanced audio quality. the bLU-100 house 
powerful dynamic drivers that deliver full-bodied, quality 
sound with a bass that’s punchy but not overwhelming to 
the ears.

The light body design, low profile cable, accessible remote and 
comfy fit means the BLU-100 are perfect while on the move or being 
active, allowing for the earbuds to stay snug in your ear and not falling out 
with every move. 

SeCure fIt
Bt 4.0/apt-XtM SuPPOrt
LIGht WeIGht hOuSING

fuLL-BODIeD SOuND SIGNAture

specifications
DrIVerS Dynamic, 8 mm

rated Impedance 30 Ω Closed Dynamic    

frequency range 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz

Sensitivity 110 db @ 1 mW

Bluetooth VerSION 4.0

Codec aptX™

Max Distance 10 m (30 ft)

Battery-rechargable 3.7 V, 60 mAh

PlaytIMe/StANDBY 4 Hours / 100 Hours    

Charging 2 Hours by Micro USb

Noise Cancellation CVC Echo/Noise

Profiles HFP HSP A2DP

Pairing Dual Pairing

Phone Call Control 

Audio Player Control

3-button Remote

MICrOPhONe & reMOte

description

BLuetOOth
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specifications
Drivers Dynamic, 42 mm

rated Impedance 64 Ω        

frequency range 10 Hz ~ 26.5 kHz

Sensitivity 105 db @ 1 mW

rated Input Power 100 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated 

Cables 1.3 m & 3 m

NeutrAL SOuND
Wide SoundStage

Over-the-ear Cups
Detachable Cables

the brainwavz HM5 studio monitor headphones provide 
exceptionally accurate sound reproduction and their neutral 
sound signature replicates audio as it was intended to be 
heard. the HM5 feature an over-the-ear design which 
sits comfortably, providing a tight seal that limits 
leakage. these closed dynamic monitor 
headphones are designed to give 
astounding sound for almost any 
genre of music and have a simple 
but stylish look to them. 

description
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specifications

DeeP BASS
CLeAr VOCALS

ON-ear DeSIGN
Detachable Cables

Drivers Dynamic, 40 mm

rated Impedance 40 Ω        

frequency range 10 Hz ~ 24 kHz

Sensitivity 104 db @ 1 mW

MAX Input Power 1000 mW

Plug 3.5 mm, Gold-Plated

Cables 1 x 1.2 m, Flat Cable
1 x 3 m, Flat Cable
1 x 1.2 m, Remote/Mic

the brainwavz HM9 use 40 mm drivers which have been 
tuned meticulously to deliver audio with accuracy, high fidelity 
and a deep bass extension that doesn’t suffer from distortion. 
From the most subtle notes to deep, punchy bass, the HM9 
make no compromise to deliver high-quality sound suitable for 
any genre of music. the large ear pads cover your ears to provide a 
seal that blocks out almost all outside noise, leaving your ears to 
hear your music only. the HM9 have been crafted from high 
grade, light weight aluminium, allowing for durability in any 
environment. be it walking outside, relaxing at home 
or DJ’s mixing tracks in a club, no compromise 
was made in style or comfort. As a plus for 
compact storage, the HM9 can also be 
folded up.

description
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the brainwavz AP001 is a 
ultra portable amplifier, designed to deliver 
more power to your headphones, earphones or portable 
speakers than your standard device gives out. 

the AP001 is portable and light weight with over 12 hours of 
continuous playtime available. Dual outputs also make this a truly 
versatile little amplifier.

specifications

Battery-rechargable 3.7 V, 120 mA

PLAY tIMe >12 hours (@50% Vol)      

Charging Micro USb

earphone Out 2 x 3.5 mm Jacks

Line In 3.5 mm Phone Jack 

frequency response 10 Hz - 100 kHz 

SNr 100 db (A Weight)

Output 50 mW

hP Impedance 16 Ω - 150 Ω        

Current Consumption 8 mA (Power On)

Current Consumption 10 uA (Standby)

DimensionS 38 x 38 x 12.7 mm

Weight 15.5 g

    120% AuDIO INCreASe
12 hOur PLAY tIMe

LIGht WeIGht
reChArGeABLe

DuAL OutPut
description
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heADPhONe StANDS
brainwavz headphone stands can accommodate large or small cup size headphones and wide or narrow headphone bands.
All stylish with a minimalistic design, they look good in a home or office setting.

QuArtZ ZIrCONIA PerIDOt GYPSuM

heNGJA
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REDDARk RED

GREy

bLACk RED

bROWN

DARk PURPLE

WHItE

DARk GREy DARk bLUEPURPLE

bLACkyELLOW

Replacement earpads for large over-the-ear headphones

PLeAther

VeLOurS

Pleather
&Velours

ANGLeD

Pleather
with Velours

hYBrID
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heADPhONe  hArD CASe

brainwavz hard cases are sleek, 
practical and designed to store and 
protect your favourite headphones and 
earphones - complete with space for 
accessories and stand-out features like 
shoulder straps and double zips.

eArPhONe hArD CASe
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Where tO BuY
CONtACt INFORMAtION

products®®BBRRAAIINNWWAAVVZZ
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2015-2016

ADDRESS

WEb  

MARkEtING & SALES

CUStOMER SUPPORt

Brainwavz Head Office
Unit b, 4/F 
Jumbo Industrial building
189 Wai yip Street
kwun tong, kowloon
Hong kong

www.brainwavzaudio.com

brainwavzAudio

brainwavzAudio

marketing@yourbrainwavz.com

help@yourbrainwavz.com

®®BBRRAAIINNWWAAVVZZ

earphones / headphones / amplifiers / accessories


